“I feel good about that because that’s new recruits and veterans should improve squad size and compete, and numbers part of getting better,” Currier said. “It gives Currier a sense of optimism for the future.” Currier said he is pleased with the progress of these young guys. My pressure is off. We need to get a good start out of the box. We need to practice and play like champions.”

THE BULLDOGS:

The new quarterback should be able to do a super job in their system. Coach Currier knows how to | match a quarterback. They’re very athletic and pass protection very well. Return all those starters and their experience should make this offense a lot better... James Walton is potentially their best receiver. He reminds me of a guy they had a couple years ago, Alphonso Pugh [who did far out for us]... He has a unique perspective. He provides them with a unique perspective from an offensive coordinator’s standpoint. I think he’s a really good offensive coordinator. He knows the game, the scheme and things like that,” Vlcko said.
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